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THE FAMILY.

Miss Clark says:

My Christian name is Mary. My family

name or surname is Clark. I live with my

parents in a suburb of Manchester. We are a

pretty large family, six in all — a sister, two

brothers and myself. I am 19 (years of age)
and am an undergraduate at the University of

Manchester. During the term I live at Ashburne

Hall, a University Hostel, but my holidays I

generally spend with my parents. My sister

Lily is 21. She graduated from Newnham

College, last spring, and is looking for a post;
it is so difficult to find one. My elder brother

Frank is 17 and is taking his High School

Certificate exams. Charles, my younger brother,

attends Manchester Grammar School. My

parents have been married for 23 years, after

two years they will celebrate their silver

wedding. My father is a business man, he is in

the cotton trade, you know. My mother looks
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after the household, and she has two maids to

help her in the housekeeping. She has taken

social welfare to her heart, and like most English

ladies, she is a member of some Committee or

other. She is always busy, either attending the

Committee meetings, or paying visits to her

friends, or receiving visitors in her home. You

see, she does not take a great interest in the

housekeeping, she is typically English in this

respect. Foreigners often say of the English:

“English food is not good, but the mistress of

the house has more spare time.” My mother

is 44 years old, but she does not look her age,

she looks much younger, and is very charming,

as many elderly English ladies are. She is not

very economical and likes to show hospitality.

All friends and acquaintances are welcome in

our house.

I have also quite a number of other relatives

(or relations). My two grandmothers are still

alive, but one of my grandfathers died two years

ago. Now my grandmother is a widow. She is

in excellent health, though she is over 80. I have

three uncles, two aunts, and nine cousins. Aunt

Ethel has three children, two sons and a daugh-

ter. Aunt Hilda has remained single, she is an
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old maid; she is 47 years old. Uncle George

lives in Canada, and I have not seen much of

him. He has no family (no children). Uncle

Alexander has six children, four boys and two

girls; the youngest child, Maggie, is still a baby,

she is only nine months old. I am very fond

of her, because she looks so fat and rosy.

Uncle Godfrey has also remained unmarried,

he is a bachelor, but he is not very old, he may

marry some day. My elder sister Lily is also

unmarried, so, you see, I have neither nephews

nor nieces. In case she marries, her husband

will be my brother-in-law, and I shall be her

husband’s sister-in-law. When I shall marry, my

husband’s father will be my father-in-law and

his wife my mother-in-law. I shall be their

daughter-in-law.

I have two godfathers and two godmothers

and they have given me silver mugs as christen-

ing presents. My cousin Maggie’s baptism took

place at our parish-church only a few months

ago, and my sister Lily acted as godmother.

I have been confirmed; my confirmation took

place when I was 14. My sister Lily was con-

firmed in our parish-church at the age of 15.
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Tolkeharjutus.

1. Minu perekonnanimi on

2. Minu eesnimi on
....

3. Meie oleme kaunis suur perekond,
kokku 7.

4. Ma lopetasin Tartu Ulikooli moodunud

siigisel.

5. On vaga raske leida kohta.

6. Minu ode kaib algkoolis (Elementary

School).

7. Pr. Brown ei nae valja nii vana, kui

ta on.

8. Ta on vaga voluv

9. Ma armastan osutada kiilalislahkust.

10. On teil palju sopru ja tuttavaid?

11. Tere tulemast meie majas!

12. Minu amm on hea tervise juures.

13. Minu vennatiitre varrud olid moni paev

tagasi.

14. Onu George on vanapoiss.

15. Tadi Anna on ka jaanud uksikuks, ta

on vanatiidruk.

16. Mui ei ole vennapoegi.

17. Mui on 3 onulast.

18. Mu onupoeg George on 17 aastat vana.
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Engagement and Marriage.

A Dialogue.

Miss Thomson: Do you know, Mary, that my

brother is going to be married.

Miss Clark: No, I have not heard the news.

How long has he been engaged? To whom

is he engaged?

Miss T.: He is going to marry Miss Wood.

Miss C.: They have not been in love with each

other for a long time, I suppose?

Miss T.: No, they got engaged about a month

ago. It’s only about three months since

they first met.

Miss C.: Mr. Thomson fell in love with her at

first sight, didn’t he?

Miss T.: Yes, I think so.

Miss C.: Was there any difficulty in getting Mr.

Wood’s consent?

Miss T.: No difficulty whatever. Mr. Wood is

very fond of my brother, and he gave his

consent readily.

Miss C.: What do you think of your future

sister-in-law?

Miss T.: I rather like her. She is very charming.

Miss C.: When is the wedding to take place?
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Miss T.: The day is not yet fixed. But they

will be married in our parish-church. The

banns (of marriage) will be published for

the first time Sunday fortnight.

Miss C.: Where is the wedding-breakfast to be

given?

Miss T.: I think at the bride’s home. Their

house is pretty large, you know. They can

accommodate 100 guests, I am sure.

Miss C.: Will there be so many wedding-

guests?

Miss T.: Yes, I think so. All the relations and

many friends will be invited, about a

hundred persons in all.

Miss C.: Oh, but what a huge wedding-cake

there will be. Just imagine, 100 persons

and everybody must have a piece of it.

Miss T.: Yes, the cake will have to be pretty

large. There will be some trouble in making

it. The wedding will be celebrated in grand

style — there will be speeches made and

toasts given.

Miss C.: Where will the newly-married couple

spend their honeymoon?

Miss T.: I think they’ll go to Italy or to France,

abroad anyhow.
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Questions.

1. To whom is Mr. Thomson engaged?

2. Have they been in love for a long time?

3. Did Miss Wood’s father give his con-

sent easily?

4. How many wedding-guests will there

be?

5. Will the wedding take place at night?

6. How large must the wedding-cake be?

7. Can you make a speech?

8. When are toasts given?

9. When are speeches made?

10. Is it very easy to make a huge wedding-

cake?

Age.

If I want to know Mr. Brown’s age, I ask:

“How old is Mr. Brown?” or “What is his age?”

or “What age is Mr. Brown?” The answer may

be: “He is 25 years old”, or “He is 25 (years of

age).”

To the question: “When is your birthday?”

I reply “It is on the 25th of February.” On

my birthday I receive the good wishes of my

friends and relatives. They wish me: “Many
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happy returns of the day,“ and I reply: “Thank

you.”

Mrs. Brown is a middle-aged lady, though
she does not look her age. “How old would you

take her to be?” — “I should put her about

thirty.” — “Oh no! she is getting on for forty!”
“I say! I never knew she was so old! I wish

I looked as young at her age.” — “She does

look charming. She was a beauty in her youth.”

My sister Lily is 21 years old, she is of age,

and has a vote at the elections. In England every

man or woman who is 21 years old has a vote at

the elections (for Parliament). lam under age,

being only 19, so I have no vote.

My uncle George is 32, he is in his prime
and enjoys the best years of manhood.

Childhood is supposed to be the happiest

time, for usually those days are happy and

careless.

I dislike old age and wish I would never

grow old, but one cannot help it. Do you know

the riddle: “What is everything doing at the

same time? and the answer: “Growing older.”

When a man becomes old, he grows feeble (or
weak). As a rule English people live long and
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they look rather strong in their old age. It is

quite common that men of 60 play tennis or

hockey. They try to take plenty of physical

exercise and that keeps them youthful, fresh,

and healthy.

Exercise.

1. The periods in the life of Man are:.

2. Lily is — age, being 21 years old.

3. She has a — at the elections.

4. The usual birthday wish is: “

5. The reply: “

6. My aunt Elizabeth is 35, she is — aged.

7. When a man becomes old, he grows —.

8. I take plenty of physical —.

9. Mrs. Clark is an elderly lady, but she

looks very —

10. She was a beauty in her —

An English House.

Now I am going to describe to you a typical

English house.

It is situated at Meldreth, a small village

near Cambridge and is a fine old-fashioned

building. Its outward appearance is not very
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splendid, but the interior is very comfortable.i

It is built of bricks, not timber (as most of our

Estonian houses are). Its roof is pointed and

is covered with grey slates (there are very few

iron-plate roofs in England). On the top of the

roof there are three chimneys.

The house is surrounded by a garden or

gardens, for there are a front-garden, two rose-

gardens, an orchard, and a kitchen-garden. The

front-garden contains bushes and flowers and a

beautiful soft lawn, and a part of it is a rose-

garden. The back garden is entirely a rose-

The house of Mr. and Mrs. Woods at Meldreth.

The fagade with the dog on the doorstep.
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garden. There you can find hundreds of roses of

different shades and colours. The garden looks

like a fairy-tale, when the roses are in blossom.

In the kitchen-garden they grow vegetables, such

as radishes, cabbages, peas, etc. At the back, of

the house there is also a tennis lawn. The front-

garden is surrounded by an iron railing, and a

fence encloses the back-garden.

The lady of the house is very charming and

likes to show hospitality. Let us go and pay her

a visit, for I know her personally.

A labourer’s cottage at Meldreth. The thatched roof

makes the cottage look very picturesque, and is typical
of a labourer’s cottage.

I approach the front-door. I wish to ring

the bell, but I notice there is no bell, only a
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brass knocker. I give a rap with the knocker

and the house-maid opens the door. I ask: “Is

Mrs. Woods at home?” She answers: “Yes,

madam,” and ushers me into the drawing-room.

While I am waiting for my hostess’s arrival,

I look about me in the room. I see a beautiful

soft Indian carpet on the floor. It is so large
that it covers the whole floor. Then I notice the

fire-place with the looking-glass over it, and a

clock, several picture-frames with pictures, and

some knick-knacks on the mantelpiece. The

furniture is solid mahogany. There are two

An English drawing-room.

The house is situated at Richmond, London.
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tables and a writing-desk, several chairs with

cushions on them, a sofa, and a couch. On one

of the tables there is a modern wireless set.

As it is tea-time (half-past four in the after-

noon), Mrs. Woods asks me to have tea with

her. She rings the bell and the maid brings the

tea things into the drawing-room. You see, the

English usually have tea in the drawing-room,

not in the dining-room, where all the other

meals are taken.

After tea, I ask Mrs. Woods to show me

over her house. She says: “With pleasure,’’ and

takes me at once to the adjoining room; it is the

dining-room and next to it is the kitchen. Like

most English houses, hers has two stories — the

ground-floor and the first floor. On the ground-

floor are: the hall, the drawing-room, the study,

the dining-room, and the kitchen. On the first

floor are the bedrooms, the bathroom, the

nursery, and the maids’ rooms.

You have seen the drawing-room already.

Now let us step into the dining-room. The fur-

niture is dark oak; you notice two side-boards,

a large round table, several upholstered chairs,

and a cottage piano.

The study contains bookcases, bookshelves,
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and a grand (piano). It is the largest room in

the house and is used as a concert room at par-

ties, so the hostess tells me.

All the windows are hung with curtains.

There are also flower-pots on the window-sills

and vases on the tables. The windows are not

very large and trees near the house shade the

windows, so that the rooms on the ground-floor

look rather dark.

Now let us go back to the hall, from which

a staircase leads to the upper story. First let us

enter the bathroom. It is not very large, but

comfortable. There are hot water and cold water

taps, a bath, a towel rail, and a looking-glass in it.

There are three bedrooms in all, but they

are all furnished in the same way. The beds are

very large and are placed in the centre of the

room. Each bed contains: a mattress, a pillow,
two sheets, one or two woollen blankets or an

eider-down. Besides the bed there are in a bed-

room: a nighttable, a washstand, a wardrobe, a

chest of drawers, very often also a writing-desk,

and some chairs with cushions on them.

Though the house is old, there is much

modern comfort in the household. To begin with,
there is an electric installation. All the rooms
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are lighted by electricity, (electric) bulbs are to

be seen even in the cellar and in the attics. In

the kitchen you can find a gas stove and an

electric stove for cooking. Water is also laid on.

There is the telephone, of course, for it saves

much time and is indispensable in a modern

house. Every room contains a fire-place, but,

besides, there is also central heating. In most

English houses they have no central heating, but

only fire-places. Stoves for heating purposes

are unknown in England.

Questions.

1. How many stories has a typical English

house?

2. What are they called?

3. What rooms are there (a) on the

ground floor? (b) on the first floor?

4. What is the house surrounded by?

5. What pieces of furniture are there

(a) in a drawing-room? (b) in a bed-

room?

6. What are stoves in England used for?

7. Can we see a stove in an English room?

8. What have they for heating purposes?

9. Is there a fire-place in your room?
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10. Where is the house you live in situated?

11. Is your house built of bricks or timber?

12. How many rooms have you and what

are they called?

13. What pieces of furniture are there in

your dining-room?

14. Is there an electric installation in your

house?

Tolkeharjutus.

1. Minu maja asetseb Aia tanavas.

2. Ta on ilus ehitis.

3. Ma elan alumisel korral.

4. Mui on viis tuba, nimelt voorastetuba,

sbbgituba, 2 magamistuba, vannituba ja

kook.

5. Trepp viib iilemisele korrale.

6. Kes elab iilemisel korral?

7. Meie voorastetoas on lauad, sohva,

toolid, klaver ja raadio.

8. Vaip katab porandat.

9. Inglise majas on koik porandad vai-

padega kaetud.

10. Ahjud on tundmatud Inglismaal.

11. Kamin kiitab tuba.
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12. Kas on selles majas keskkiite?

13. Meie majas on palju moodset mugavust.

14. Meil on veevark sees, keskkiite ja

elektrisisseseade.

Housework.

What the housemaid does in the

morning.

She gets up rather early, about six or half-

past six in the morning. She goes downstairs to

the ground-floor and tidies up the hall, the

drawing-room and the dining-room. She sweeps

the carpets with a carpet-sweeper and dusts the

rooms. On Saturdays she scrubs the floors and

vacuums the rooms. She sweeps the walls and

the ceiling. Sometimes a charwoman comes to

scrub the floors.

At a quarter past seven the housemaid calls

(or wakes) the members of the family. She

knocks at the door of the bedroom and says:

“A quarter past seven.” After breakfast she

makes the beds and tidies up the bed-rooms and

the bath-room.

What the cook does in the kitchen.

She cooks the meals. She turns on the hot

water tap and lets the water run. She lights
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the gas and turns it high (low). She puts a kettle

on the gas-stove to boil. She turns out the gas-

fire. She goes to the scullery and washes up at

the sink. She cleans the knives. When she

leaves the kitchen, she switches off the light.

She likes cleanliness and her kitchen always

looks nice and tidy.

Tolkeharjutus.

1. Hommikul ma teen voodid ja koristan

toad.

2. Ma piihin pbrandaid ja tolmutan tube.

3. Mui ei ole tolmuimejat.

4. Minu ema aratab mind hommikul

kell 3/ 47.

5. Kokk valmistab toitu.

6. Inglise kobgis on tavaliselt gaasipliit.

7. Meie koogis on 2 kraani, iiks kiilma,

teine sooja vee jaoks.

8. See tuba on vaga puhas ja korras.

9. Ma armastan puhtust.

10. Arge unustage kustutamast tuld (val-

gust)!

Food and Meals.

The English, as a rule, take four meals a

day. The first meal is called breakfast; it is
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about 8 or 9 in the morning. The second meal,

lunch, is in the middle of the day. About 4 or

5 in the afternoon tea is served. The last meal

on weekdays is dinner, about 7 or 8 in the

evening. On Sundays dinner is at 1 o’clock and

a cold supper is served at 8 in the evening.

The English begin their working-day with a

substantial breakfast. In most English house-

holds porridge is served every morning. Besides

this bacon, fried fish, fried sausages, boiled eggs,

and poached eggs are very common on the

breakfast-table. Bread and butter, (orange)

marmalade, and toast are never missing at

breakfast. Tea or coffee are drunk in the

morning, but tea is the prevailing drink.

Lunch very often is a cold meal. It may con-

sist of cold meat which has remained over from

the dinner of the previous day. With cold beef,

mutton, pork, or lamb, are served hot potatoes

(boiled, or fried, or mashed), and vegetables,

such as peas, cabbage, carrots, cauliflower, and

onions. As second course, pudding, or pie, or

tart is served. Cheese, with bread and butter,

comes after the sweet course and concludes the

lunch.

The principal meal is dinner. It is the
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custom to appear at it in evening-dress. All the

members of the family dress for dinner, even

when no guests are expected.

One night, while staying with my friends

the Thomsons in Edinburgh, we were invited to

dinner at Miss Madeley’s. We drove in Professor

Thomson’s car and got there about a quarter to

eight. The maid showed us in. The hostess

welcomed us and introduced me to the two other

guests. At eight o’clock the gong was heard,
and we went into the dining-room. The hostess

sat at the head of the table.

The table was beautifully laid. White

embroidered mats and rose bunches in china

vases adorned the polished mahogany dinner-

table. There were also silver forks, knives, and

spoons on the table. The crockery was pure

Old English earthenware. All the plates and

dishes looked very solid. The cruet and salt-

cellar were of rock crystal, the pepper and

mustard pots were also of crystal, I suppose, as

well as the decanter with lemonade.

A clear soup opened the meal. Then came

fish — fried salmon with lettuce. After this a

leg of mutton was served as the third course.

Potatoes, green peas, and cauliflower were also
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offered. The fourth course was fruit salad and

cream. Wine and lemonade were drunk at the

dinner. A piece of Cheddar cheese concluded

the dinner.

When the dinner was over, the ladies retired

to the drawing-room, and the gentlemen re-

mained in the dining-room. The ladies had a

cup of coffee and smoked cigarettes.

About half an hour later the gentlemen

joined the ladies in the drawing-room. Then the

party started to play cards. We had much fun

in playing different games, and everybody en-

joyed himself very much indeed. All the time

we could listen to the wireless, for there was a

wireless set in the drawing-room. At 11 p. m.

we said good-bye to the hostess and drove home.

Exercise.

1. The names of the meals are:....

2. The English have a — breakfast.

3. They have for breakfast:

4. The prevailing drink is —

5. Lunch consists of:

6. I know the following vegetables:

7. A piece of cheese — the lunch.

8. It is customary to appear at dinner in —
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9. Dinner is the — meal.

10. When we enter the room, the hostess — us.

11. If there are people, whom Ido not know,

the hostess — me to them.

12. On a dinner-table there are:

13. There are usually three —at dinner.

14. After dinner, the ladies retire to the
.

15. Afterwards the gentlemen — the ladies.

At Table.

At the breakfast-table.

Miss Brown: Come (along) to breakfast. The

table’s laid and breakfast is ready. The

maid is just bringing in the tea. Shall I

pour out?

Miss Clark: Yes, please.

Miss B.: Do you take milk and sugar?

Miss C.: Just a little milk and one lump of

sugar, please.
Miss B.: Perhaps you’d better add the milk

yourself. Here is the milk jug.

Miss C.: Thank you.

Miss B.: May I give you some bacon and

sausage, or would you like poached eggs?
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Miss C.: Bacon, please.

Miss B.: Would you mind passing me the sugar-

basin, please. — Thank you.

Miss C.: May I trouble you for another cup of

tea.

Miss B.: Take some marmalade, please, it is

home made, or would you like honey?

Miss C.: Thank you, I’ve finished.

Miss B.: I hope you’ve had enough.

Miss C.: I’ve really made a very good breakfast.

At afternoon tea.

Hostess: What will you have (or take), tea or

coffee?

Guest: Tea, please.

H.: Indian tea or China tea?

G.: Indian tea, please.

H.: Will you take some bread and butter or

sandwiches with your tea? We have

cucumber, tomato and ham sandwiches.

G.: I don’t mind which.

H.: May I send you some cakes, Miss Clark?

G.: Yes, please. They look very attractive (or

appetizing).

H.: May I offer you another cup of tea?
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G.: Thank you, I think I will trouble you for

another cup.

H.: Any biscuits? We have very nice chocolate

biscuits.

G.: No more, thank you.

H.: I am afraid you have made a very poor

meal.

G.: No, thank you, I have done very well (or
I’ve made an excellent meal).

Phrases used at meals.

May I trouble you for the salt, please?
Would you mind passing me the decanter,

please?

Kindly pass the mustard.

May I pass you the vinegar?

May I send you some cream?

The reply is:

Thank you or thanks, or: Much obliged (to you).
Won’t you help yourself to some lemonade? —

Thank you, I will take some, or: No, thank you,

I’ve had enough.

Tolkehar jutus

1. Kas te vbtate suhkrut ja piima kohvi

juurde? — Jah, palun!
2. Kas te oleksite nii lahke (ega te pane pa-

haks) ja ulataksite mulle leiba!
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3. Veel midagi? — Ei, tanan, ma olen lope-

tanud.

4. Mida te soovite, kas teed voi kohvi?

5. Tass kohvi, palun!

6. Kas ma tohin teile ulatada voileibu?

7. Kas te soovite juustu- voi kurgivoileiba?

8. Tanan, iikskoik milline.

9. Kas ma tohin teile pakkuda veel uhe tassi

kohvi?

10. Votke ise piima ja suhkrut!

11. Ma kardan, et olete vaga vahe soonud.

12. Ei, tanan, mul oli suureparane sooming.

Toilet.

Mrs. Clark says

I get up every morning at a quarter past

seven, either the alarm rings or the maid calls

me. I put on my dressing-gown and my slippers,

and hurry to the bathroom. I take a luke-warm

bath every morning. After this Igo back to the

bedroom and begin to dress. Then I sit down

on a cane chair and put on my stockings (silk

or Lisle stockings) and shoes. I usually wear

brown low-heeled shoes in the street. In the

afternoon, when I go to a party, I wear high-
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heeled patent leather shoes. At a dance I wear

brocade or silk pumps. Lastly I put on my frock

(or dress) and my dressing-jacket on top of it.

I go to the toilet-table, comb my hair and make

up my face. I use cold-cream and (face) pow-

der. I never paint my face, as some women

do. I take plenty of open air exercise, and that

keeps my complexion fresh and youthful.

I dress according to the season in light or

heavy materials, more or less elegantly, in dark

or light-coloured frocks.

On the dressing-table I have a comb, a hair-

brush, a powder-box, some bottles of scent, a

bottle of nail-polish, a tube of cold-cream, etc.

In the drawers below, I keep clean linen, hand-

kerchiefs, collars, chemises, etc.

When my linen and underwear are soiled, I

have them washed by the laundress (or washer-

woman). She hangs the linen on the line to dry,

then she mangles and irons it. Collars, cuffs,

and shirt-fronts are starched before being ironed,

for they have to be stiff.

I keep my clothes in a wardrobe, which is

in the corner of my bedroom.

When out for a walk, I usually wear a coat
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(silk, woolien or a fur coat according to the

season). When it rains, I take an umbrella, and

wear a mackintosh and waterproof goloshes over

my shoes, or Wellington boots. At a ball (or

dance) I wear an evening-frock (without sleeves)

and kid or silk gloves.

Mr. Clark says:

The maid calls me every morning at 8.30.

I jump out of bed and go to the bathroom. I

turn on the cold water tap and the hot water

tap. While the water is running into the bath,

I shave. For shaving I use a safety-razor and

shaving-soap. After shaving I take my bath.

I dry myself, put on my dressing-gown and go

back to the bedroom to dress. I put on my

pants, my trousers, my socks, and my slippers.
I wear also a day-shirt and fasten a collar to

it and tie on a silk tie. Lastly I put on my

waistcoat and my coat.

When out for a walk, I wear shoes or boots,
an overcoat, a hat, and I carry a walking-stick.

I do not buy ready-made clothes, but have

them made by a tailor. He only makes to

measure. My wife buys most of her frocks

ready-made because they are cheaper. Very
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rarely she has them made. Her frocks are made

of different materials: wool, half-wool, cotton,

linen, silk, velvet, etc. On the whole, my wife

dresses very tastefully. She has some very smart

frocks, and .very fashionable, too! Her friend,
Mrs. White, dresses negligently, she does not

care for elegant frocks.

As a rule, I take half an hour to dress; but

when in a hurry, I dress in 10 minutes. How

long do you take to dress?

At night, I go to my bedroom, undress, put

on my pyjamas or night shirt, and go to bed.

Sometimes I read for an hour before I switch

off the light; but when I am very tired I go to

sleep at once

Questions.

1. What do you do at night, when you are

tired?

2. Does it take you long to go to sleep?
3. Who wakes you in the morning?
4. Name all the things you put on!

5. What kind of shoes does Mrs. Brown wear?

6. Do you like high-heeled shoes?

7. What things are there on a dressing-table?
8. Where do you keep your a) clothes?

b) linen?
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9. What does the laundress do with the linen?

10. What do you wear, when it rains?

11. What does Mrs. Brown wear at a ball?

12. Does Mr. Brown buy his clothes ready-

made?

13. How long do you take to dress?

14. How does Mrs. Brown dress?

The Human Body.

The human body consists of the head, the

trunk, and the limbs.

The head is covered with hair. I have fair

(or light) hair; my sister Lily has dark hair, she

is also dark in complexion. My father has also

dark hair, but my mother is fair. Aunt Ethel

has red hair, and uncle Alexander’s hair is quite

black. Grandfather’s hair has grown white like

snow, and my granny’s hair is grey.

The parts of the face are: the eyes, the

ears, the nose, the mouth with the lips, the

cheeks, the chin, the forehead, and the temples.
We see with our eyes. We have a right eye

and a left eye. The eye consists of the eye-

brows, the eye-ball, and the eye-lids with the

eye-lashes. Some people cannot see, they are
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blind. A friend of mine does not see well, he

is short-sighted, so he has to wear spectacles

(or glasses).

The ear is the organ of hearing. Those

who cannot hear are deaf. I can hear well. I

can listen to the music and the songs of birds.

Can you hear well?

We eat and speak with our mouth. In the

mouth there are the teeth and the tongue. When

I am well, my tongue is red or pink; when I am

unwell, it is coated. The mouth has two lips:
the upper lip and the lower lip.

We smell with our nose. Sometimes, when

I have a cold in my head, I cannot smell.

The neck connects the head with the trunk.

The fore-part of the neck is called throat.

I catch cold very easily, and then I have a sore

throat for some days. The shoulders are on

both sides of the neck.

The trunk comprises the back, the chest,
and the belly. In the chest there are the lungs
and the heart. I have strong lungs, but my

cousin Mary has weak lungs, she is afraid she

might catch consumption.
The limbs are the two arms and legs. The

elbow, the wrist, and the hand are parts of the
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arm. When the hand is clenched, it is called fist.

Each hand has five fingers, and nails on the fin-

ger-tips. The knee, the ankle, and the foot are

parts of the leg. We walk with our legs, and we

work with our arms. I sprained my ankle the

other day, and now I cannot walk, it hurts so.

The bones form the skeleton, which is

covered with flesh, muscles, and skin. Some

parts of the body are very delicate, and we must

be careful not to injure them.

The five senses are: sight, hearing, smell,

taste, and touch or feeling.

Questions.

1. What is the head covered with?

2. What colour is the hair on the head?

3. Have you fair hair?

4. Name the parts of the face!

5. What is inside the mouth?

6. What do we smell with?

7. What does the trunk comprise?

8. Have you ever sprained your ankle?

9. Can you smell well when you have a cold

in your head?

10. What is a clenched hand called?

11. Is it pleasant to have a sore throat?

12. Tell me the names of the five senses!
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Bodily Defects and Illness.

What’s the matter with him?

He’s lame in one leg and has to go on crutches.

He’s a cripple.
He’s short-sighted and has to wear spectacles.
He’s blind in one eye.

He cannot hear well, he’s half deaf.

He’s gone out of his mind (mad) and will have

to be put in an asylum.

He was operated on for appendicitis the other

day and is very seriously ill.

He has an awful toothache. He has a hollow or

decayed tooth. He must go to the dentist’s

and have it out.

The number of diseases is very great; some

are serious, others are light; some are contagious,
or infectious. Contagious diseases are cholera,

typhoid fever, and small-pox. Children’s disea-

ses, such as scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria,
and whooping-cough, are also infectious. In case

somebody catches an infectious disease, he must

be isolated from other people. Very often he is

taken to a hospital or infirmary. There the

nurses and doctors take good care of him. The

doctor feels the patient’s pulse and prescribes
medicine.
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Very often people neglect a slight illness,

like a sore throat or a cold in the head; they

think: “Oh, it’s nothing, it will pass!” But you

must never do so, for by neglecting a slight

disease, you may catch a serious illness, like

bronchitis or pneumonia. In case you do not

feel quite well, remain indoors, or even keep in

bed for some time. To avoid serious illness, it

is better to consult a doctor at once.

Tolkeharjutus.

1. Hr. Clark on vaga luhikese nagemisega, ta

peab kandma prille.
2. Ma ei kanna prille, mul on head silmad.

3. Mind opereeriti pimesoole parast moodu-

nud aastal.

4. Kui teil on hambavalu, siis peate minema

hambaarsti juurde.

5. Nakkushaiguste arv on vaga suur.

6. Lastehaigused, nagu sarlakid, leetrid, laka-

koha — on koik nakatavad.

7. Haige eraldatakse teistest perekonnaliik-

meist.

8. Ma olen vahe kiilmetunud; mul on nohu,

peavalu ja haal ara.
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9. Teie peate olema vaga ettevaatlik, voite

kergesti saada kopsupoletiku.
10. Jah, ma arvan, ma jaan voodisse moneks

paevaks.

Phrases about Health.

Mr. Richardson:

How are you?

How are you getting

on?

I hope you are well?

Do you feel well?

How is your mother?

(brother, sister, Mr.

Clark, etc.)
How is Mrs. Brown

getting on?

Mr. Brown:

(Mr. Brown is quite

well.)

I am quite well, thank

you.

Very well, thank you.

I am quite well —

pretty well — fairly

well, thanks.

Yes, I am quite well.

And how are you?
Thank you, she (he)

is quite well (in

excellent health).

She has been ill, but

now she is a little

better.
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What a pity, poor lady!

I hope she will recover

soon!

(Mr. Brown catches

cold.)

Mr. R.: Mr. B

You look rather de-

pressed (out of sorts)
this afternoon, what’s

the matter with you? I have a headache.

Do you feel better now? No, I am still suffering

a great deal.

I am very sorry to hear Oh, it is nothing, it

you don’t feel well.

I hope it will not be

anything serious.

Let me feel your pulse.

will pass!

You are feverish, you

should consult a doc-

tor at once.

Do you feel better to-

day?

Just a little bit better;

the headache is not so
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bad, but I have a

cold in my head.

But you look wonder-

fully well. My looks belie me.

I hope to-morrow you

will be quite yourself

again. Let’s hope so.

The chief thing is:

Cheer up!

Don’t lose courage!

To Ik eha r j u t us.

1. Kuidas kasi kaib, prl. Thomson?

2. Ma olen paris terve, tanan.

3. Kuidas elab teie sobranna, prl. Wood?

4. Ta on parima tervise juures.

5. Teie olete tana vaga rohutud, hr. Richardson,

mis teil viga on?

6. Ah, mitte midagi tosist, ainult vaike peavalu.

7. Ma loodan, et see moodub pea.

8. Teil on sageli peavalu, kas te ei poorduks

arsti poole.
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Sports and Games.

Sports and games of every kind are very

popular in England. There is hardly a branch

of sport in which England has not produced

world champions. There is hardly a game, which

the English do not play.

The most popular games are cricket, foot-

ball, and tennis. Every school has its Cricket

and Football Clubs, and matches are held many

times a year. Many people play also golf.

Tennis is played by ladies and gentlemen,

young and old alike. It is played on a court

(hard court or lawn) divided half-way by means

of a net. Rubber balls covered with felt, and

rackets are used in playing tennis.

Various forms of athletics, such as running,

swimming, rowing, and jumping are also prac-

tised. The greatest boat-race takes place between

the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. It is

rowed on the Thames, near London, on the

second Saturday before Easter. Men from the

different colleges of their Universities are

specially trained for this race, and finally nine

are chosen to compete. The Boat Race excites

great interest, and not only Londoners, but

people from different parts of the country, come

to witness the race.
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Oxfordmen on the river during the boat-race.
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Boxing is a very popular sport. Many

people practise hunting, shooting, and fishing as

their hobbies.

Horse-racing enjoys great popularity and

goes on all the year round. The most famous

horse-race is the Derby. It is held in May or

June on the so called Epsom Downs, about 16

miles to the South of London. Derby Day is a

great holiday. People pour out in crowds to see

it. Among the crowds you can find people be-

longing to the different classes of society. His

Majesty the King and many members of the

Royal Family are present. Indian princes in their

national costumes adorned with gold and jewels,

ladies of the aristocracy dressed in the latest

novelties of the season, crowds of foreigners

from different parts of the world, all these form

a beautiful back-ground, and make the large

racing-field very picturesque.

The English have also got mechanical

sports, as cycling, motor-racing, and aviation.

Sometimes when they get snow and frost

in winter, they skate, ski, and toboggan.

Sport is an essential part of an Englishman’s

daily life, and there is hardly an Englishman who

does not practise sport in some form or other.
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Plenty of open-air exercise makes them strong

and healthy, and that is why Englishmen live so

long and look youthful even in their old age.

Exercise.

1. The most popular games in England

are:

2. — are held many times a year.

3. Tennis is played on

4. Various forms of athletics are:

5. The greatest boat-race takes place be-

tween

6. The boat-race excites great —

7. Many people practise hunting and fishing

as their —.

8. The most famous horse-race is the

9. It is held on

10. Among the lookers-on you can see

11. Mechanical sports are:

12. Winter sports are:

The Seasons.

There are four seasons in a year; they are

called spring, summer, autumn, and winter.
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Spring is a lovely season. It is the loveliest

season in England. Then the days become longer,

and the weather grows warmer. Nature awakens

from its winter-sleep. New life flows into the

trees and they put forth buds and new leaves;

soon the trees begin to blossom. The orchards

look very beautiful at the end of the spring,

when the apple-trees and pear-trees are covered

with white and pink blossoms. The forests grow

green again, and many wild flowers begin to

bloom. Migratory birds come back from warmer

countries. The thrush, the nightingale, the

swallow, and the cuckoo sing in the green trees.

The sky is blue and cloudless. Early spring

showers begin to fall and make the corn and

the vegetables grow. The farmer works in his

field, he tills the soil and sows the seed.

In summer the weather gets warmer still.

Sometimes the heat is very great and the air

grows sultry. Then people are very hot and

tired, especially those who have to live and work

in towns. Plants too look tired and thirsty, they

all long for rain. Everyone is glad when at last

clouds appear in the sky and big drops of rain

begin to fall. Sometimes there comes a thunder-

storm. Then the wind is very strong, and it
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thunders and lightens. When the thunderstorm

is over, the air is much fresher, and the plants

look so glad and strong again. In hot weather,

it is very pleasant to bathe in running water.

I very often take a bathe, for I live quite close

to the river Cam. Some people, however, go to

a bathing establishment.

By the end of summer many fruits and

berries get ripe, such as cherries, strawberries,

raspberries, gooseberries, and blackberries. The

corn too becomes ripe and looks quite yellow,

and the harvest begins.

In England the time between July 22 and

August 23 is called the ‘silly season’.

During these days the social life of London

dies out — no parties, no dances, no receptions

in this interval. The West End of London looks

empty and deserted. The shutters of stately

mansions are closed, for the aristocracy have

left for the country, the seaside, or abroad.

Autumn is the harvest-time. Then the fruits,

such as apples, pears, plums, and cherries are

plucked in the orchards and the crops are

gathered in. The weather grows colder, and the

wind stronger. The leaves of the trees change

colour, and the foliage in the woods turns yellow
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and red. For a short time the woods look very

beautiful, but then the leaves die and fall to the

ground. By the end of the autumn the trees

look quite bare and leafless. It rains very often,

and the days are quite dull and grey. The sky

is covered with grey clouds, and we very rarely

see the sun. The days are very short, and the

nights long. Migratory birds fly away to warmer

countries. The woods are so empty and quiet.

The birds no longer sing in the trees, only the

cold wind howls among the trees.

When autumn is over, winter sets in. The

sun rises very late in winter and sets very early.

The weather is often very bad. As a rule, there

is not much snow in England, but occasionally

snow falls and some days are even very cold.

Very often it rains, at other times there is a fog

or a mist or a frost. When it is very cold, and

the rivers and ponds are frozen (but that does

not happen in England every winter!), the

children are very glad for they can skate, ski,

and toboggan.
The Estonian winter is much colder than

the English winter, and the snow does not melt

when it falls on the ground. For about three

months in Estonia the ground is covered with
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snow. Then the roads are fit for riding in a

sledge drawn by horses.

When I wish to know the temperature, I

consult the thermometer. It shows the variations

of temperature. In England Fahrenheit’s thermo-

meter is used.

When I wish to know what sort of weather

we shall have to-morrow, I consult the baro-

meter.

There are weather forecasts in all daily

papers.

Tolkeharjutus.

1. Kevadel loodus arkab talveunest.

2. Puud ajavad valja vaikesed pungad ja lilled

hakkavad oitsema.

3. Randlinnud tulevad tagasi soojalt maalt.

4. Talumees harib maad ja kiilvab seemet.

5. Suvel on ohk sageli paris lammastav.

6. Taimed igatsevad vihma jarele.

7. Parast aikestormi on ohk varskem ja ilm

jahedam.

8. Ma sageli suplen joes.

9. Maasikad, vaarikad ja tikerberid valmivad

suvel.

10. Kesksuvel on Londoni seltskondlik elu

surnud.
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11. Toredad elamud on tiihjad ja mahajaetud.

12. Siigisel lehestik muutub kollaseks ja pu-

naseks.

13. Siigise lopul on puud lehita ja paljad.

14. Tuul puhub ja ulub metsas.

15. Tavaliselt Inglismaal ei ole talvel palju lund

ega kiilma.

16. Meie talv on palju kiilmem.

17. Me soidame saaniga mooda maanteed.

18. Lapsed suusatavad, uisutavad ja kelgutavad.

The Weather.

The weather is the most common topic of

conversation among English people. When you

enter a shop, the shopman often meets you with

the words: “A nice morning, madam”, or “Quite

cold to-day, isn’t it?” or: “A beautiful day,

madam?”, etc. The bus conductor very often

says something about the weather. If you do not

know your way and apply to a policeman, he

explains to you very kindly what you have to

do and adds: “A cold morning, sir (madam)”,

or “A bright afternoon, isn’t it, madam?”

At a party, when an Englishman is at a loss

how to keep up the conversation, he begins to

talk about the weather.
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What sort of weather is it?

or What is the weather like?

The answer may be:

It is nice, fine, beautiful, fair, charming,

quiet; clear, bright, sunny, glorious.

or It is bad, nasty, disagreeable; windy, stormy,

rough; gloomy, dull, cloudy, foggy.

or It is warm, hot, mild; close, sultry; cold,

cool.

or It is dry, wet, dirty, muddy.

or It is changeable; unsettled, variable; settled,

unchangeable.

Dialogues about Weather.

Mr. Brown: I should like to go for a walk, what

do you think, Charles, what sort of weather

are we going to have?

Mr. Thomson: It doesn’t look very promising at

present, but you never know! Perhaps the

sun will come out presently.

Mr. B.: I think it’s going to turn out fine, after

all. What does the barometer say?

Mr. Th.: It is rising.

Mr. B.: Then it’s all right, let’s go.
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Miss Wood: I think, it’s a cold morning, shall

we go out, Ethel, or would you prefer to

stay at home?

Miss Clark: I must go out, for I have some

shopping to do.

Miss W. (opens the window): Bitterly cold, the

temperature must be well below freezing-

point.

Miss C.: But it’s good that it has ceased raining;

I do not like rain, I prefer frost.

Miss W.: It's snowing in great flakes, look out!

Miss C.: I think I’ll have to wear my fur coat

and mittens.

Miss W.: So shall I. I always dress warmly in

such a weather.

Phrases about Weather.

Does it rain? — Yes, it does. (No, it doesn’t.)

Is it raining just now? — Yes, it is. (No, it

isn’t.) What a pity, it’s just come on to rain!

It won’t be much, I hope. It’s only spotting,

hardly enough to lay the dust.

It’s settling into a steady drizzle now. It’s

coming on worse; it’ll soon be pouring in

torrents (raining cats and dogs, coming down

in bucketfuls).
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Tolkeharjutus.

1. Ilm on sagedaseks jutuaineks inglaste juures.
2. Milline ilm on tana?

3. On ilus, paikesepaisteline, halb, udune,

pilvine, hall, soe, pehme, kiilm, tuuline,

muutlik, piisiv, porine.

4. Ma arvan, et ilm muutub ilusaks loppude

lopuks.
5. Vihm on lakanud.

6. Lund sajab raitsakatena.

7. Kui kahju, et hakkas sadama!

8. Muutub iiha halvemaks, juba tuleb nagu oa-

varrest.

Holidays.

The majority of the English keep Sunday
as a day of devotion and rest. Most people stay

in their homes on Sunday. No calls are paid,

except some old friend of the family comes to

see one after church and takes his seat at the

dinner-table. English people are church-goers,
and services are well attended. Services are

held in different churches, 3 or 4 times a day,
and some people even go to church twice on

Sunday.



During the service all the streets of London

and other towns and cities look empty and

deserted. A good Englishman does not go out

during church-time.

Saturday is a half-holiday. All business stops

on Saturday at 2 p. m. and is not resumed until

Monday morning. All the places of amusement,

such as cinemas, dancing-halls, theatres, music-

halls, and restaurants are closed on the sacred

day. All the shops and post-offices are also

closed. There is no delivery of letters, for the

postman too must have a holiday. Many people

enjoy themselves by writing letters to their

friends, but they are not despatched until Sun-

day night. None of the daily papers appear;

special Sunday papers, however, are published.

The trams, omnibuses, and trains do not go so

frequently as on weekdays; there is not so much

need for them, for business people have not to

hurry to their offices, but stay with their

families.

Christmas (shortened Xmas) is a great holi-

day. Preparations for Christmas begin about the

middle of November, in some families earlier

still. Some housewives make their Christmas

cake early in summer, for it is supposedXo taste
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the better the older it is. Plum pudding too must

be made at least a month before Xmas. All well-

to-do families have turkey and plum pudding for

their Christmas dinner, that being the tradition.

English children hang up their stockings at

the foot of their beds on Xmas Eve. At night,

when they are asleep, Santa Claus comes through

the chimney and fills them with sweets and toys.

On Xmas morning the children are eager to get

up as early as possible in order to catch a glimpse

of Santa Claus; but they never see him! They

only receive the presents he has left for them.

Christmas trees are rarely seen in England.

The English decorate their houses and churches

with evergreen or mistletoe. In the country and

among lower class people there still prevails the

custom that a man is privileged to kiss a girl if

meeting her under the mistletoe twigs.

On Christmas morning the members of a

family wish each other “A Merry Christmas”,

and the reply is “The same to you”.

On the 31 st of December is New Year’s Eve.

Then there are parties in most families, and they

stay up till late in the night. At 12 midnight the

bells ring the New Year in, and people greet one

another with “A Happy New Year”. Cards are
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sent to friends and acquaintances with the in-

scription: “A Merry Xmas and a Happy New

Year”.

Easter is not a great holiday in England.

The custom of sending Easter cards to one’s

friends has died out. In some families they

make presents of chocolate eggs and coloured

eggs, but it is not a general custom. Lamb and

green peas are usually on the dinner-table at

Easter.

Forty days after Easter is Ascension Day,

and ten days later Whitsuntide is celebrated.

The Bank Holidays are days of rejoicing

and merry-making, particularly for lower class

people. Many families go on picnics either by

train or by steamer, and those who cannot afford

this walk simply to the nearest park. Cinemas,

public-houses, dancing-halls and other places of

amusement are open to the public, a merry-go-

round is set up in some conspicuous place, and

you can see old and young having a good time.

The Bank Holidays are the 26th of December,

Easter Monday, Whit-Monday and the first

Monday in August.

On Shrove Tuesday it is the custom to eat

pancakes at dinner.
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The Ist of April is called All Fools’ Day; it

is the day when people play all sorts of practical

jokes on their friends and get much fun out of it.

In some villages and also in some schools

they choose a girl for the May Queen, but this

custom is dying out.

The sth of November is Guy Fawkes’ Day.
It is celebrated in memory of the discovery of

Guy Fawkes’ gunpowder plot, which was formed

in 1605, against the life of King James I. In the

evening bonfires are lighted and fireworks are

let off in the streets. Boys walk about in the

streets carrying straw figures, which represent

Guy Fawkes. In the end the figures are burnt

by the public.

The 9th of November is the Lord Mayor’s

Day. On that day the newly elected Lord Mayor
of London and the Lord Mayors of other towns

and cities enter upon the duties of their office.

Crowds of people come to witness the “Lord

Mayor’s Show”, a procession of Town Coun-

cillors in their mediaeval robes with the Lord

Mayor at the head, walking from the Mansion

House to the Guildhall, where in the evening a

great banquet takes place.
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Questions.

1. Describe London on a Sunday!

2. When do the preparations for Xmas begin?

3. What do English children do on Christmas

Eve?

4. Are Christmas trees common in England?

5. What is the usual salutation a) on Xmas

morning? b) on New Year’s morning?

6. Name all the religious festivals you know!

7. What are Bank Holidays?

8. What are the two great festivals in

November called?

9. In memory of what is Guy Fawkes’ Day

celebrated?

10. When does the Lord Mayor of London

enter upon his office?

Time.

I think everybody knows the English pro-

verb “Time is money”, and the Estonians say:

“Time is more valuable than money”, but there

are few people who appreciate this proverb.

Quite a number of people kill their time by

doing nothing. As for myself, I try to save time;
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I do not waste it by doing nothing. When lam

tired and cannot work, I simply have a rest, and

that is not “wasting time”, I believe.

According to the Christian era we are living
in the 20th century. A century contains a hun-

dred years. A year is divided into 12 months, or

52 weeks, or 365 days. In leap-year there are

366 days. The names of the months are: January,

February, March, April, May, June, July, August,

September, October, November, and December.

A week contains 7 days; six of them are

working-days or week-days, Sunday is called the

Lord’s Day. The names of the days are: Sun-

day, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Friday, and Saturday.

A day is divided into 24 hours, an hour into

60 minutes, a minute into 60 seconds.

Date. If we want to mention the year, we say,

for example, the year nineteen hundred (1900),
or nineteen-thirty-four (1934), or eighteen twelve

(1812), etc.

I always carry a pocket-almanac with me,

which I refer to in case I want to know the date.

When somebody asks me: “What is the date?”

I reply: “It is the Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, sth, etc., of

September.”
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To the question: “When is your birthday?”

I reply: “On the 27th of February” or “February

27th.” When is New Year’s Day? —ltis on the

Ist of January.

Hours of the Day. If I want to know the

time, I refer to my watch or look at the clock

that stands on my writing-desk or in the dining-

room. In case I have neither clock nor watch

at hand, I ask anyone who happens to be near:

“Excuse me, can you tell me the right time?”

or “What time is it?” or “What o’clock is it?”,

or “What time is it by your watch?”

The replies may be various.

Full hours: It is one (o’clock) — two (o'clock),

etc. It is just one, exactly one, nearly one,

about one, striking one; it is noon, it is mid-

night.

The half-hours: It is half-past twelve (12.30),

half-past one (1.30), half-past two (2.30),

etc. It is just half past.

The quarters of an hour: It is a quarter past

twelve (12.15), a quarter past one (1.15),

a quarter past. It is just a quarter past.

It is a quarter to one (12.45), a quarter to two

(1.45), a quarter to three (2.45), etc.
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The minutes: It is ten minutes past twelve

(12.10), twenty minutes past twelve (12.20),

twenty-five minutes past twelve (12.25), etc.

The minutes within the first half-hour are

reckoned as past the preceding hour.

It is twenty-five minutes to twelve (11.35),

twenty minutes to twelve (11.40), ten

minutes to twelve (11.50), etc.

The minutes within the second half-hour are

counted towards (to) the coming hour.

Tolkeharjutus.

1. Aeg on raha.

2. Paljud inimesed raiskavad oma aega asjata.

3. Meie elame 20-ndal sajandil.

4. Aasta 1934, 1872, 1902.

5. Joulud on 25-ndal detsembril

6. Millal on teie siinnipaev?

7. Vabandage, kas te voiksite mulle iitelda, mis

kell on?

8. Kell on 7; 7.30; 7.15; 7.10; 6.45; 6.55.

9. Kell on tapselt 8, umbes 8, peaaegu 8.
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Education.

There are three grades of education: ele-

mentary, secondary, and higher education.

In England the compulsory school age is

from sto 14. In the elementary schools no fees

are paid, except in private schools. The prin-

cipal subjects taught in an Elementary School

are: reading, writing, arithmetic (called the three

R’s), divinity, geography, English history, natural

history, singing, drawing, manual instruction,

drill, and gymnastics.

In Secondary Schools, Grammar Schools,

Public Schools, High Schools, and Colleges,

secondary education is imparted to the young.

Municipal schools are called ‘Secondary Schools’,

and the majority of them are Day Schools.

Schools attended only for the lessons are called

Day Schools. ‘Secondary Schools’ are attended

by lower and middle class children.

The better class attend Grammar or Public

Schools; the girls’ schools are called High

Schools. The fees in Public Schools and High

Schools are very high and include tuition and

board. Most of these schools are Boarding

Schools, where the scholars are resident. The

best known Public Schools are Eton and Harrow.
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The subjects taught in Secondary Schools

are: English (Grammar and Literature), mathe-

matics, history, geography, natural science,

scripture, modern languages (French and Ger-

man), Latin, singing, drawing, gymnastics. Girls

have also lessons in cooking, domestic economy,

and needlework.

In Public Schools, Classics (Latin and

Greek) and ancient history predominate. In

High Schools for Girls music, dancing, solo

singing, riding, French conversation, Italian,

and Spanish are also taught.

An English School-house. West Heath School,

Richmond.
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The school-year is devided into 3 terms.

The first term begins in August and lasts till

Xmas, the second term lasts from January to

Easter, and the third begins after Easter and

lasts till the end of July. At the end of each

term there are examinations, and in July there

are form examinations. Pupils have to write

examination papers in all subjects. Besides,

there are oral examinations in modern languages.

At the age of 14—15 most scholars pass their

matriculation exams, which give them the right

to matriculation at the University, whose

The refectory in a boarding-school
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examinations they have passed. But as a rule

the scholars stay at school for two years more

and pass their High School Certificate exams,

before entering the University.
At the end of each term a report is sent to

the parents describing the pupil’s progress in

each subject. At the end of the school-year

satisfactory scholars are moved into a higher

form, while unsatisfactory ones remain in their

forms.

English children go to school 5 days a week,

Saturday and Sunday are holidays. The lessons

begin in the morning at 9 or 9.30, and go on till

4.30 p. m. with a break of 1 to 2 hours at lunch

time. Most schools break up for the summer

holidays at the end of July. Before breaking up

there is a Speech Day and Prize Distribution.

The best scholars get prizes, and they as well

as their parents are very proud of them. Prizes

are given in different subjects, besides there are

form prizes, prizes in sports, music, etc.

The University imparts higher education to

men and women. There are nineteen Universities

in Great Britain and Ireland, and their syllabuses
are quite different, each University goes its own

way. Oxford and Cambridge are the best known
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University centres, their Colleges being the

oldest. The English Universities greatly differ

from those of the continent, their aims being

quite different. The Continental Universities do

not educate their students in the proper sense

of the word, they only teach them. The English

Universities are educational institutions. In

Oxford and Cambridge the bulk of the under-

graduates live in their respective Colleges and

take their dinners in the College Hall. The

rules in the Colleges are very strict. All under-

graduates have to return home at 10 p. m., and

A bedroom in a boarding-school.
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to get up in the morning at 7.15. Once or twice

a day prayers are held in the College Hall, and

the undergraduates are compelled to attend them

in some of the Colleges. During the exams and

on festival occasions, like Speech Day, Prize

Distribution, etc., academic dress is worn. It

consists of a black square cap and a black gown.

A doctor’s gown is scarlet (red) in some

Universities.

B. A. (Bachelor of Arts) or B. Sc. (Bachelor
of Science) is the first degree granted by the

English Universities. The second degree is that

of M. A. (Master of Arts) or M. Sc. (Master of

Science). The next degree is that of Doctor.

Having taken a degree a student is termed

a ‘graduate’.

Questions.

1. Name the three grades of education!

2. What is the compulsory school age a) in

England? b) in Estonia?

3. What are the principal subjects taught in

Elementary Schools?

4. Are there school fees in our Elementary

Schools?
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5. What subjects predominate in our Secondary

Schools?

6. Into how many terms is the school-year

divided a) in England? b) in Estonia?

7. What do the pupils get at the end of each

term?

8. Who are moved up into a higher form?

9. How many days a week do the children

attend school a) in Estonia? b) in England?

10. How long do English children stay at

school?

11. What festival is there before breaking up in

July?

12. Which of the English Universities are the

oldest?

13. Who is termed a) an undergraduate? b) a

graduate?

14. Where do English undergraduates live?

15. What degrees are granted by the English

Universities?
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Vocabulary.

The Family.

Family [ faemili] — pere-

kond

Christian name [kristjan-

neim] —• eesnimi

surname [saineim] — pere-

konnanimi

Clark [klctik]

suburb [sAbab] — eeslinn,

agul
Manchester [maentjista]
in all — kokku

undergraduate [Anda'graed-
juit] — iiliopilane

University [juni'vaisiti]
iilikool

term [taim] — semester, op-

peaeg (Inglismaal tava-

liselt J aastat)

Ashburne Hall ['aefbanhail]
hostel [hastl] — internaat

generally [ d3enarali] — ha-

rilikult

to graduate [ grsedjueit]

lopetama (kooli)
Newnham [njuinam]

College [ kalidg]

to look for — otsima

post [poust] — koht, teenis-

tus

certificate [sa'tifikit] — tun-

nistus

to attend [a'tend] — kiilas-

tama, kaima

to marry [maeri] — abi-

elluma

to celebrate [ selibreit]

piihitsema

wedding —• pulm

business [ biznis] — ari

cotton [katn] —• puuvill

trade [treid] — toostus,

kaubandus

household — majapidamine

maid [meid] —• teenijatiid-

ruk

social ['soujal] — selts-

kondlik

welfare [welfea] —• heaolu

member [memba] —• liige

committee [ka'miti] — ko-

mitee, komisjon
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meeting [ miitirj] — koos-

olek

to receive [ri'siiv] — vastu

votma

to take interest in — huvi

tundma millegi vastu

typical [ tipikl] — tiiupiline
in this respect [ri'spekt] —

selles suhtes

foreigner [farina] —• valis-

maalane

spare [spea] — tagavaraks
olev, vaba

charming [tjasmiq] — vo-

luv

elderly [eldali] — vana-

poolne

economical [iika namikl]

kokkuhoidlik

hospitality [haspi'taeliti]
voorastelahkus

acquaintance [a'kweintans]
— tuttav

welcome ['welkam] — tere-

tulnud

relative [relativ] — sugulane

relation [ri'leijn] — sugu-

lane

alive [a'laiv] — elus

to die [dai] — surema

widow [ widou] — lesknaine

excellent ['eksalant] — iili-

hea, suureparane

health [hele] — tervis

uncle [ Aijkl] — onu

aunt [cunt] — tadi

cousin [ kAzn] — onu- voi

tadilaps
Ethel [eol]

Hilda [ hilda]

to remain [ri'mein] — jaa-

ma, sailima

single [ sirjgl] — iiksik

old maid ['ould meid]

vanatiidruk

George [dgaids]
Canada ['ksenada]
Alexander [selig'zctinda]
Maggie ['msegi]

fat [ae] — rasvane, paks

rosy ['rouzi] — roosa

Godfrey ['gadfri]
bachelor [bsetjala] — poiss-

mees

neither ...nor — ei.. .ega

nephew ['nevjui] — venna-

voi oepoeg

niece [nils] — venna- voi

oetiitar

husband [hAzband] —• abi-

kaasa, mees

brother-in-law ['brASarinla:]
—■ oemees

father-in-law — ai

wife [waif] — abikaasa,

naine

mother-in-law — amm

daughter-in-law ■— minia

godfather — ristiisa

godmother — ristiema

mug [a] —• kruus
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to christen ['krisn] — ris-

tima

to confirm [kan'faim]
leeritama

baptism ['baeptizm] — risti-

mine

confirmation [konfa'meijn]
—■ leeriopetus

parish-church ['paerij'tj’oitf]
kihelkonnakirik

Engagement and Marriage.

Engagement [in'geidsmant]
—• kihlus

marriage ['maerids] — abi-

elu

dialogue ['daiolog] — kahe-

kone

Thomson ['tomsan]

news [njuiz] — uudis, uudi-

sed

to engage [in'geids] — kih-

lama

to be in love with — armu-

nud olema

to suppose [so'pouz] — ole-

tama, arvama

to fall in love — armuma

at first sight [sait] — esime-

sest pilgust

difficulty ['difikolti] — ras-

kus

consent [kon'sent] — nous-

olek

future ['fjuitfo] — tulevane

to fix [fiks] — kindlaks

maarama

banns [baenz] of marriage
—• kuulutamine kirikus

to publish [ pAbliJ] — aval-

dama, kuulutama

fortnight [ foitnait] — 2 na-

dalat

bride [braid] — pruut

to accommodate [o'komo-
deit] — ulualust andma,

mahutama, kostitama

guest [gestj — kiilalinc, voo-

ras

to invite [in'vait] — kiilla

kutsuma

huge [hjuids] — hiigelsuur

wedding-cake [keik] — pul-

makook

in grand style [stail]

suurejooneliselt
speech [spiitf] — kone

toast [toust] — tervis, tervi-

sejoomine

to give a toast — tervist

jooma

couple [kxpl] — paar
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honeymoon [hAnimu:n] — abroad [a'broid] valis-

mesinadalad maa, valismaale

Italy [itali] — Itaalia anyhow ['enihau] — iga-
France [frams] — Prantsus-

maa

tahes

Age.

Age [eid3] — vanus under age [

birthday [ baiodei] — siinni- alaealine

paev in his prime [praim] — oma

good wishes — onnesoovid taie jou juures

middle-aged [ midleidsd] — manhood [ maenhud] — me-

keskealine heiga
she does not look her age — childhood ['tjaildhud] —

ta ei nae valja nii vana, lapsepolv
kui ta on careless [ kealis] — muretu

how old would you take her

to be? — kui vanaks te

peate teda?

old age — vanadus

riddle [ridl] — moistatus

beauty [ bjuiti] — iludus
feeble [fi:bl] — nork, jouetu

youth [ju:o] — noorus common [koman] —■ hari-

of age ['av'eidg] —• tais- lik, tavaline

ealine physical [fizikal] — fiiiisi-

vote [vout] — haal, haale- line, kehaline

oigus youthful [ juioful] — noo-

election [i'lekjn] —• vali- ruslik

mine healthy [ heloi] — terve

An English House.

Is situated [sitjueitid] — appearance [a'piarans] —

asetseb ilme

Meldreth [meldrie]
Cambridge [keimbridg]

splendid — tore, uhke

interior [in'tiaria] — sisemus

brick [i] — telliskiviold-fashioned ['ould'faejand]
—• vanamoeline timber ['timba] — ehituspuu
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pointed [paintid] — terav

slate [sleit] — katusekivi

iron-plate [ aianpleit] —

plekk

chimney [tfimni] — kors-

ten

to surround [sa'raund]
iimbritsema

orchard [aitjad] — puu-

vilja-aed

lawn [lam] — muru

entirely [in'taiali] —• taiesti

shade [Jeid] — vari, varjund

blossom [ blasam] — ois

vegetable [ ved3itabl] —

aed-, juurvili

radish [raedij] — redis

cabbage [ kaebids] — kapsas

pea [pii] — hernes

railing [ reilirj] — vore

fence [ fens] —• tara, plank
to enclose [in'klouz] — sul-

gema, iimbritsema

personally [paisanali]
isiklikult

to approach [a'proutj]
lahenema

front-door — eesuks

to notice [ noutis] — mar-

kama, tahele panema

brass [cu] —• vask

knocker [naka] — koputaja
to usher [ aJs] — juhatama,

juhtima

drawing-room [draiigrum]
—• voorastetuba

hostess [ houstis] — pere-

naine

carpet [ kcnpit] — vaip

fire-place [faiapleis] — ka-

min

looking-glass — peegel

frame [freim] — raam

knick-knack [ nik'naek]
vaike iluasi (riiulil, laual

jne.)

mantelpiece [ meentlpiis]

kaminasimss

furniture [famitja] —• mbd-

bel

mahogany [ma'hagani]
mahagonipuu

writing-desk [ raitiydesk]

kirjutuspult, -laud

cushion [kujan] —• (sohva-)

padi
sofa [ soufa] — sohva

couch [kautj] — kuSett

wireless [waialas] set

raadioaparaat

pleasure [pleja] — lobu,

heameel

adjoining [a'dsainiy] — kor-

val-olev

story [stairi] —• kord

floor [flai] — kord

hall [hail] — esik

study [ stAdi] — tootuba,

kabinett

bathroom [baierum] — van-

nituba
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nursery [ naisri] — laste-

tuba

oak [ouk] — tamm

side-board [saidbaid]
puhvetikapp

to upholster [Ap'houlsto] —

polsterdama

cottage piano [ kotidg

pi'aenou] — pianiino

bookcase [ bukkeis] — raa-

matukapp

shelf — riiul

grand (piano) [graend]

tiibklaver

party [ pciiti] — seltskond,

oleng
curtain [kaitin] — eesriie

window-sill — aknalaud

vase [vctiz] — vaas

to shade [Jeid] — varjama

staircase [ steakeis] — trepp

tap [ae] — kraan

bath [bctie] — vann

towel [ tauil] — kateratik

rail [reil] — varn

to furnish [ fainif] — mob-

leerima

centre [ sento] — keskkoht

to contain [kan tein] — si-

saldama

mattress [maetris] — mad-

rats

pillow [ pilou] — padi
sheet [fi:t] —■ lina

blanket [ blaegkit] — vaip

(voodis)

eider-down [aidadaun]
sulg-, vateeritud vaip

wardrobe [ waidroub] — rii-

dekapp

chest of drawers [droiaz]
—• kummut

to begin with — koigepealt

electric [i'lektrik] — elektri

installation [insta'leijn] —

seadis

electricity [ilak'trisiti]
elekter

bulb [a] — (elektri-)pirn
cellar [ sela] — kelder

attic [ aetik] —• katusekam-

ber

stove [stouv] —■ ahi

telephone [ telifoun]

indispensable [indis'pensabl]
— hadavajaline

central heating [ sentral

'hixtirj] —• keskkiite

purpose [paipas] — otstar-

ve, siht

unknown ['An'noun] — tund-

matu

facade [fa'scud] — esikiilg

labourer [leibara] — tooline

thatched [eaetjt] roof — olg-

katus

picturesque [pikj'a'resk]
maaliline
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Housework.

Food [fuid] — toit

meal [mi:l] — sbbmaaeg

breakfast [ brekfast] ■ —

hommikueine

lunch [lAntJ] — lounaoode

tea [tii] — tee

to serve [saiv] — serveeri-

ma, lauale kandma

dinner ['dino] — ISuna

supper [sApa] — ohtusook

substantial [sabs'taenfl] —

oluline; tugev

porridge ['paridg] — vedel

puder (kaerahelbeist)

bacon [beikn] — peekon,

sealiha

fried [fraid] — praetud

sausage [ sasidg] — vorst

poached [poutft] eggs -

harjasilmad (munad)

orange — apelsin

marmalade [ maimaleid] —

marmelaad

toast [toust] — (tulel) pruu-

nistatud sai

Downstairs [ daunsteaz] — to cook [kuk] — toitu val-

trepist alia mistama

to tidy [taidi] up — koris- kettle [ketl] — katel

tama, korraldama to boil —■ keetma, keema

to sweep [swiip], swept, scullery [skAlari] — taga-

swept — piihkinia kook

to dust [a] — tolmutama sink [siijk] — reoveevalamu,
to scrub [skrAb] — kuiiri- riistapesu-nou (kraani all)

ma, pesema to clean [kliin] — puhas-
vacuum [vaekjuam] — tol- tama

muimeja to turn [a:] out — ara poo-

to vacuum — tolmuimejaga rama, kustutama

puhastama to switch off — ara poora-

ceiling ['sidiij] — lagi ma, kustutama

charwoman [tjcuwuman] — cleanliness [ klenlinis] —

koristaja naine, passija puhtus
to knock [nak] — koputama tidy [taidi] — korras, kraa-

cook [kuk] — kokk, koogi- mitud

tiidruk

Food and Meals.
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to miss [mis] — puuduma

prevailing [pri'veiliij] — va-

litsev, esikohal olev

previous [ priivjas] — eel-

mine

beef [bi:f] — veiseliha

mutton [mAtn] — lambaliha

pork [paik] — sealiha, por-

saliha

potato [pa'teitou] — kartul

to mash [ae] — tampima,

purustama

carrot [ kserat] — porgand

cauliflower [kailiflaua] —

lillkapsas

onion [ Anjan] — sibul

course [kais] —■ roog

pie [pai] — pirukas

tart [tout] — keedisega kook

to conclude [kan'kluid] —

lopetama

principal [ prinsipl] — pea-

mine

custom [kAstam] — komme,

harjumus

evening-dress —■ ohturoivas-

tis

to expect [iks'pekt] —•

ootama

Madeley [meidli]

car [kcii] —• vanker; auto

to show in —■ sisse juhatama

to introduce [intra'djuis] —

esitlema, tutvustama

gong [goi)]

laid [leid] — kaetud

to embroider [im braida]

tikkima

mat [ae] — linik (iimmar-

gune)

china [ tjaino] — portselan
to adorn [a'da:n] — kaunis-

tama

crockery [ krakari] — kivi-,

portselanriistad

earthenware ['aieanwea]
portselan

plate [pleit] — taldrik

dish —• vaagen

cruet [kruit] — aadika-, oli-,

sinepi- jne. toosid alusel

saltcellar [sailtsela] — soo-

latoos

rock — kalju

crystal [kristal] — kristall

mustard [mAstad] — sinep

decanter [di'kaenta] — ka-

ravin

soup [suip] — supp

salmon [saeman] — lohe-

kala

lettuce [ letis] — lehtsalat

leg of mutton — lamba-

praad
to offer [afa] — pakkuma

salad [ saelid] — salat

cream [kriim] — koor

Cheddar [tjeda]
to retire [ri'taia] — puhku-

sele minema, taanduma

cigarette [siga'ret]
to join [d33in] — iihinema

fun [a] — nali
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At Table.

Ready [ redi] — valmis

to pour [pai] — valama

lump [a] — tiikk

to add [aed] — lisandama

jug [d3Ag] — kann

would you mind — ega te

pane pahaks

sugar-basin [beisn] — suhk-

rutoos

to trouble [trAbl] — tiili-

tama

cup [kAp] — tass

honey [ hAni] —• mesi

China [ tjaina] — hiina

sandwich [saendwidg]

voileib

cucumber [kjuikamba]

kurk

tomato [ta'maitou] — tomat

ham [ae] — sink

I don’t mind which — mul

iikskoik, missugune

attractive [a'traektiv]
meelitav

appetizing [aepataizig]
isuaratav

biscuit [ biskit] — kuivik

poor [pua] — vaene, kehv

salt [sailt] — sool

vinegar [vinaga] — aadikas

help yourself — aidake ise-

ennast, votke ise

Toilet.

Toilet ['toilit] — tualett,
roivastus

puuvillane sukk, floor-

sukk

alarm [a'lctim] — aratajakell

dressing-gown [gaun] —

low-heeled [ louhiild] — ma-

dala kontsaga

hommikukleit patent leather [peitant
leSa] —• lakknahkslippers [slipaz] — tuhvlid

to hurry [ hAri] — ruttama

luke-warm [luikwaim] —

brocade [bro'keid] —• bro-

kaat

leige pump [a] — tantsuking
frock — kleitcane [kein] chair —• korv-

tool dressing-jacket [-dsaekit]

hommikujakkstocking — sukk

silk — siid to comb [koum] — kammi-

malisle [lail] stocking — dhuke
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to make up — korda sead-

ma, ilustama

powder [ pauda] — pulber,

puuder

to paint [peint] — varvima

complexion [kam'plekfan]
— naojume

according to [a'kaidirj tui]
— vastavalt

scent [sent] — lohnaoli

nail-polish — kiiiinelakk

tube [tjuib] — tuub

drawer [draia] — sahtel

linen [ linin] — pesu

handkerchief [haerjkatfif]
taskuratik

collar [kala] — krae

chemise [fi'miiz] — (naiste-

rahva) sark

underwear [Andawea]

aluspesu
laundress [ laindris] —• pesu-

naine

line [lain] — noor

to mangle [maeijgl] — rul-

lima

to iron [ aian] — triikima

cuff [kAf] — katis

shirt-front — sargiesine

to starch [stcutf] — targel-

dama

stiff [i] — kange, jaik

clothes [klouSz] — roivad

coat [kout] — kuub, palitu

fur [fa:] — karusnahk

umbrella [am brela] — vih-

mavari

mackintosh [ maekintof ]

vihmamantel

waterproof [waitapruif]
veekindel

goloshes [ga'laifiz] — ka-

lossid

Wellington boots — kummi-

saarikud

sleeve [sliiv] — varrukas

kid —• glassee

glove [glAv] — kinnas

to shave [feiv] — habet

ajama

safety-razor [ reiza] — zi-

lett, habemenuga

soap [soup] — seep

pants [ae] — aluspiiksid
trousers [trauzaz] —• piiksid
shirt [fait] — sark (meeste)

to fasten [fcusn] — kinni-

tama

to tie [tai] — siduma

tie [tai] — side

waistcoat ['weiskout] — vest

stick — kepp

ready-made — valmis (teh-

tud)
tailor fteila] — ratsep

measure [ mega] — moot

cheap [tfiip] —• odav

linen [linin] —■ linane

velvet [ velvit] — samet

tastefully ['teistfuli] — mait-

sekalt
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smart [cu] — moodne, na-

gus

negligently [ neglidsantli] —

hooletult

fashionable [faejanabl]
moodne

to undress — lahti riietuma

pyjamas [pa'dscumaz] —

pidzaamad

The Human Body.
Human [ hjuiman] — inime-

se, inimlik

body [ badi] — keha

trunk [a] — keha

limb [lim] —• liige, jase
fair [fea] — hele, blond

dark [cii] — tume, briinett

granny [graeni] — vana-

emake

temple [tempi] — meele-

koht

eye-brow [brau] — silma-

kulm

eye-lid —• silmalaug

lashes [laejiz] —• ripsmed

blind [ai] —■ pime

short-sighted [ saitid] — lii-

hinagelik

spectacles [spektaklz]

prillid
deaf [def] — kurt

to listen [lisn] — kuulatama

music [mjuizik],— muusika

tooth [tuie] —• hammas

tongue [ tArj] — keel

coated [ koutid] — kontsaga
kaetud

upper [Apo] — iilemine

lower [ loua] — alumine

to smell —■ haistma

cold in the head — nohu

neck — kael

throat [erout] — kori, kurk

to catch cold — kiilmetuma

sore [sai] throat — haige

kurk, haal ara

shoulder [ Joulda] — olg
to comprise [kam'praiz]

sisaldama

back [ae] — selg

chest — rind

belly [ beli] — koht

lungs [ lArjgz] — kopsud
heart [hciit] — suda

consumption [ken'sAmjn] —

tiisikus

elbow [elbou] — kuiinar-

nukk

wrist [rist] — kaeranne

to clench [klentf] — kokku

pigistama

fist [i] — rusikas

nail [neil] — kiiiis

knee [nil] — polv
ankle [ aerjkl] — labajala-

liiges
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muscle [ mAsl] — lihas

skin —■ nahk

to sprain [ei] — nikastama,

venitama

delicate [ delikit] — orn

to injure [indsa] — vigas-
the other day — hiljuti

to hurt [halt] — vigastama;

valutama tama

bone [boun] — kont [sens] — meel

skeleton [ skelitn] — luu-

kere

taste [teist] — maitsmine

touch [ tAtJ] — kompamine

Bodily Defects and Illness.

Bodily [ badili] —■ kehaline

defect [di'fekt] — puudus,

puue

illness [ ilnis] — haigus

matter [ maeta] — asi; viga

lame [leim] — lombak

crutches [krAtfiz] — kar-

gud

cripple [kripl] — vigane,

sant

out of his mind, mad [ae] —

hull, nodrameelne

asylum [a'sailam] — varju-

paik; hullumaja

to operate [apareit] — ope-

reerima, loikama

appendicitis [apendi'saitis]
—■ pimesoolepoletik

seriously [siariasli] — tosi-

selt

toothache ['tuieeik] — ham-

bavalu

hollow [halou] — oones

to decay [di'kei] — kodu-

nema

dentist —■ hambaarst

disease [di'zisz] — haigus

contagious [kan'teidsas] -

nakatav

infectious [in'fekj’as]
nakkav

cholera [ kalara] — koolera

typhoid fever [taifaidfiiva]
—■ tiiiifus

small-pox — rouged

scarlet [skculit] fever

sarlakid

measles [miizlz] — leetrid

diphtheria [dif'oiaria] —

difteeria

whooping-cough [huipipkaif]
— lakakoha

to isolate ['aisaleit] — iso-

leerima, eraldama

infirmary [in'faimari]
haigla

nurse [nais] — poetaja, ha-

lastajaode

patient [peifant] — pat-

sient, haige
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pulse [pAls] — pulss bronchitis [bron'kaitis]
bronhiitto prescribe [pri'skraib]

ette kirjutama pneumonia [nju'mounja]
kopsupoletikmedicine [medsin] — ars-

tim to avoid [a void] — valtima

to neglect [ni'glekt] —• hoo-

letusse jatma

to consult [kan'sAlt] — nou

kiisima, poorduma (kelle-

gi poole)slight [slait] — kerge

popular ['papjula] — popu-

laarne

to produce [pra'djuis] -

valmistama; esile tooma

champion [tjaempian]
tsempion, meistritiitli

kandja

Phrase [freiz] — fraas, lause

how are you? — kuidas ter-

vis on?

well — terve

pretty [priti] — kaunis

fairly [feali] — kaunis

pity [ piti] — kahju; kaas-

tundmus

to recover [ri'kAva] — pa-

ranema

depressed [diprest] — ro-

hutud, halvas tujus

headache [ hedeik] —• pea-

valu

to suffer [ sAfa] — kanna-

tama

feverish [fiivarij] —■ pala-
vikuline

a little bit — natukene

look [u] —■ valimus, valja-

nagemine
to belie [bi lai] — petma,

andma vale ettekujutuse

quite yourself again — jalle

oma endise tervise juures
chief [tjiif] — peamine
cheer up ['tfiarAp] — roo-

mus olema, pea piisti

courage [ kArids] — julgus

Sports and Games.

Sport [spa:t] -— sport cricket [ krikit]

Phrases about Health.

football [futbail] — jalg-

pall

tennis ['tenis]

match [maetf] — voistlus

golf [a]

court [kait] —■ 6u, plats
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to divide [di'vaid] — jaga-

ma, jaotama

by means [mimz] of

(millegi) abil

rubber [rAba] — kummi

felt — vilt

racket [ raekit] — reket

various [vearias] — mitme-

sugune

athletics [ae'letiks] — ker-

gejoustik
to row [rou] — soudma

to practise [prsektis]
praktiseerima, harjutama

boat-race [ boutreis] — paa-

divoistlus

the Thames [temz]

Easter [iista] — kevadpiiha

specially [spejali] — eriti

to train [trein] — treenima,

opetama; harjutama

finally ['fainali] — lopuks

to compete [kam'piit] -

voistlema

to excite [ik sait] interest —

huvi aratama

to witness fwitnis] — pealt

vaatama; tunnistajaks

olema

boxing —■ poksimine
shooting [fuitirj] — pussi-

laskmine

hobby [habi] — lemmik-

ajaviide

popularity [papju'lseriti]
populaarsus

famous [ feimas] —• kuulus

Derby [ dcubi]

Epsom Downs [ epsam-

'daunz]

crowd [kraud] — rahva-

murd

society [sa saiati] — selts-

kond

Majesty [ — ma-

jesteet

Royal [raial] — kuninglik

national [naejanal] — rah-

vuslik

costume [ kastjuim] — uli-

kond; roivastis

jewel [ —
kalliskivi

aristocracy [aeris'takrasi] —

aristokraatia

novelty [ navlti] —• uudis

mechanical [mikaenikal]
mehaaniline

cycling [saiklirj] — jalg-
rattasoit

aviation [eivi'eijn] — ohu-

soit

to skate [skeit] — uisutama

to ski [Ji:] — suusatama

to toboggan [ta'bagan] —

kelgutama

essential [i senfal] — oluline
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The Seasons.

Nature [ neitja] — loodus

to flow [flou] — voolama

to put forth [faio] — valja

ajama
bud [a] —• pung

to blossom — oitsema

forest [farist] — mets

to bloom [ui] — oitsema

migratory [ maigratari] bird

randlind

foreign [farin] — vooras;

valismaa ...

thrush [ ofaJ] — kuldnokk

nightingale [ naitirjgeil] —

oobik

swallow [swalou] — paa-

suke

cuckoo [ kuku:] — kagu

sky [skai] —• taevas

cloudless [ klaudlis] — pil-

veta, pilvitu

shower [Jaua] — vihtna-

hoog
to till the soil — maad ha-

rima

to sow [sou] — kiilvama

seed [siid] —• seeme

heat [hilt] — kuumus

sultry [sAltri] — lammastav

especially [is'peJali] — eriti

plant [cu] — taim

thirsty [ea:sti] — janune

to long for — igatsema

thunderstorm [OAndastaim]

aike

to thunder [ OAnda] — mii-

ristama

to lighten [laitn] — valku

looma

to bathe [bei3], to take a

bathe — suplema

close [klous] — lahedal

river [ riva] — jogi

Cam [kaem]

establishment [is'tseblif
mant] — asutis

cherry [ tjeri] — kirss

strawberry [stra:bari]
maasikas

raspberry [ razbari] — vaa-

rikas

gooseberry [ guzbari] — ka-

rusmari, tikerber

blackberry [blaekbari]

poldmari, mustvaarikas

harvest [ hcuvist] — loikus

reception [ri'sepjn] — vas-

tuvott

interval [intaval] — vahe-

aeg

deserted [di'za:tid] — ma-

hajaetud

stately [steitli] — uhke,

tore

mansion ['maenjan] — suur

elamu

to pluck [a] — noppima

crop [krap] —■ vili

foliage [foulidg] — lehestik
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Topic [ topik] — aine; teema

conversation [kanva seijn]
— jutlemine

to apply [a'plai] to — podr-

duma (kellegi poole)
policeman [pa'liisman]

politseinik
bright [brait] — hele, selge

to be at a loss — kimbus

olema

fair [fea] — ilus

glorious [glairias] — tore,

kuulus

nasty [ ncusti] — halb

disagreeable [disa'griabl]
ebameeldiv

rough [rAf] — tormine

gloomy [gluimi] — pime,

hamar

foggy [ fogi] — udune

mild [ai] — pehme

close [klous] — lammastav

muddy [ mxdi] — porine

changeable [tfeinsabl] —•

muutlik

unsettled — muutlik

variable [veariabl] —
muut-

lik

settled [setld] — pusiv
promising [pramisig]

tootav

at present — praegu

presently [prezntli] ■— ot-

sekohe, peagi

to turn out — valja tulema,

muutuma

to prefer [pri'fa:] — eelis-

tama

to do shopping — ostusid

tegema

freezing-point — kulmumis-

punkt (null)

bare [bea] — paljas, kat- to melt — sulama

matu fit — kolvuline

dull [a] —• igav; hall sledge [sleds] — saan; regi

rarely [ reali] — harva temperature [tempritja] —

to howl [haul] — ulguma temperatuur, soojus

to set in — algama thermometer [ea'mamita] —

to rise [raiz] — tousma termomeeter, kraadiklaas

to set, set, set — loojuma variation [veari'eijn] —

occasionally [o'keignali] — muutus; koikumine

juhuslikult barometer [ba'ramita] — ba-

fog [a] — tihe, paks udu romeeter

mist — udu forecast [ faikcust] — en-

frost —• kiilm nustus

The Weather.
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to cease [si:s] — lakkama

flake [fleik] — raitsakas

mitten [mitn] — labakinnas

to spot [a] — laiguliseks

tegema; tibama

steady [ stedi] — piisiv
drizzle [drizl] — peen vihm

torrent ['tarant] — oja
bucketful ['bAkitful]

ambritais

Holidays.

Holiday [ halidi] — piiha

majority [ma'd3ariti] — ena-

mus

devotion [di voujan] — har-

dus

rest — puhkus

service [ saivis] — (jumala-)

teenistus

to resume [ri'zjuim]
uuesti algama

amusement [a'mjuizmant] —

lobustus
cinema [ sinama] — kino

theatre f'eiata] — teater

restaurant [restaraiij]
restoran

sacred ['seikrid] — piiha,

piihitsetud

delivery [di'livari] — katte-

toimetamine

to despatch [dispaetj]
ara saatma

to publish ['pAbliJ] — (trii-

kis) avaldama

frequently [friikwantli]
sageli

Christmas [krismas] — jou-
lud

preparation [prepa'reijn]
ettevalmistus

well-to-do — joukas

turkey ['ta:ki] — kalkun

eve [i:v] — ohtu

Santa Claus [saenta'klaiz]
— jouluvana

toy [tai] — mangukann

eager [iiga] — ponev; agar;

himuline

in order to — et

glimpse [glimps] — pilk,
vaade

present [ preznt] — kingitus

evergreen ['evagriin] — igi-

haljas

mistletoe [ misltou] — puu-

voorik (parasiittaim)
to be privileged [

— eesoigustatud olema

New Year’s Eve — vana-

aasta ohtu

to greet [ii] — tervitama

inscription [in'skripjan]
pealkiri
chocolate [ tjoklit] — §oko-

laad
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Ascension Day [a'senjndei]
—• taevaminemispiiha

Whitsuntide [ witsantaid] —

suvistepiiha
picnic [ piknik] —■ valjasoit,

jalutuskaik rohelisse

to afford [a fa:d] — lubama

(enesele)
public-house — korts, joogi-

koht

merry-go-round —• karussell

conspicuous [kan'spikjuas]
— nahtav, silmapaistev

Shrove Tuesday [Jrouv

'tjuizdi] — vastlapaev

pancake [paenkeik]
pannkook

fool [u:J — 1011, narr

practical [prsektikl] — prak-
tiline

joke [dgouk] — nali; vin-

gerpuss

queen [kwiin] — kunin-

ganna

Guy Fawkes ['gai'faiks]
discovery [dis'kAvari]

paljastus; avastus

plot [a] — salasepitsus;
vandenou

bonfire [ banfaio] — pidu-

tuli

firework ['faiawaik] — ilu-

tulestik

to represent [ripra'zent]

kujutama, esindama

Lord Mayor ['laid'mea]
linnapea

to elect [i'lekt] — valima

duty [djuiti] — kohustus

procession [prou'sejn] -

rongkaik

councillor ['kaunsila] — (lin-

na-) nounik

mediaeval [medi'iivl]
keskaegne

robe [roub] — ruu, roivas

Mansion House — linnapea

maja

guildhall [gild'hail] — gil-

disaal

banquet [baeijkwit] — ban-

kett

salutation [sseljuteifn]
tervitus

Tiine.

Valuable ['vaeljuabl]
vaartuslik

to appreciate [a'pri:fieit] —

hindama, lugu pidama

to kill — tapma, surnuks

looma

to save [seiv] — saastma

to waste [weist] — rais-

kama

era fiara] — ajaarvutus

century [sentjuri] — sa-

jand
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Education [edju'keijn]
kasvatus, haridus

grade [greid] — aste, kraad

compulsory [kam'pAlsari] —

sunduslik

fee [fix] —• (oppe-) maks

private [praivit] — era-,

isiklik

subject [ sAbdsikt] — oppe-

aine

teach (tiltJ], taught [ta:t],

taught — opetama
arithmetic [a'riematik]

aritmeetika

divinity [di'viniti] — usu-

opetus

geography
maateadus

natural [naetj’(a)ral] history
— loodusteadus

manual [maenjual] in-

struction [ins'trAkJn]
kasitoo (poeglastele)

drill — vabaharjutused

gymnastics [djim'naestiks]
— voimlemine

to impart [im'pcut]
andma

municipal [mju'nisipl]
omavalitsuse ...

to include [in'kluid] — kaa-

sa arvama; sisaldama

tuition [tju'ijn] — opetus
board [ba:d] — toit, iilal-

pidamine
to be resident [rezidant] —

elutsema

Eton [iitn]

Harrow [ haerou]
literature [litritfa] — kir-

jandus

mathematics [maeei'maetiks]
— matemaatika

science [saians] — teadus

scripture ['skriptja] — pii-

hakiri, piibel, usuopetus

leap-year [liipja:] — liig- watch [wotj] — (tasku-,
aasta kae-) kell, uur

date [deit] —■ kuupaev exactly [ig zaektli] — tapselt

to mention [ menfn] —- mai-
noon [ui] — keskpaev

nima, nimetama quarter [ kwoita] — veerand

past [ex:] — moodunud, tile
example [ig'zaimpl] — naide

already [oil'redi] — juba
almanac [ailmanaek] -- ka- preceding [pri'siidirj] — eel-

lender
mine

to refer to [ri'fai] — poor- towards [to:dz] — poole,
duma (kellegi poole) suunas

Education.
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language [laeijgwids]
keel

French [frentj] — prantsu-

se keel

German [dgoimon] — saksa

keel

Latin [ laetin] — ladina keel

domestic [do mestik]

economy [i konomi]

kodumajandus
needlework [ niidlwoik]

omblustbb

classics [klaesiks] — vanad

keeled

Greek [griik] — kreeka keel

ancient [einjont] — muist-

ne, vanaaegne

to predominate [pri-
domineit] — esikohal ole-

ma, domineerima

Italian [i'taeljan] — itaalia

keel

Spanish [ spaenif] — hispaa-

nia keel

examination [igzsemi'neijn]
—■ eksam

form [os] — klass

refectory [ri'fektari] — sbo-

gisaal

oral ['oral] — suuline

right [rait] — oigus

report [ri'poit] — aruanne;

tunnistus

scholar [skolo] — opilane

to describe [dis kraib] —

kirjeldama, iilevaadet and-

ma

progress [ prougris] — edu,

edasijoudmine
satisfactory [ssetis faektori]

— rahuldav

to break [breik] up — koo-

litbbd lopetama (vahe-
ajaks)

Speech Day — aktus

prize [praiz] — auhind

distribution [distri bjuifn] —■

jagamine
proud [au] — uhke

syllabus [silobos] — oppe-

kava

aim [ei] — siht, eesmark

to educate ['edjukeit] — kas-

vatama, harima

institution [insti'tjuj’n]
asutis

bulk [a] —• hulk

respective [ri'spektiv]
vastav

rule [ruil] — seadus; reegel

strict — vali

prayer [ prea] — palve
to compel [kam'pel] — sun-

dima

festival [festival] — pidu-
lik

occasion [o'keign] — juh-

tum; juhus

academic [aeko'demik]
akadeemiline
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square [skwea] — neli- degree [di'gri:] — aukraad,
niirkne tiitel

gown [gaun] — mantel, ta- to grant [cu] — voimalda-
laar ma, andma

scarlet ['skailit] — tulipu- M. A. [ em'ei]
nane

B. A. ['bi'ei]
Bachelor ['baetjla]
B. Sc. ['bi'es'si:]

student [stjuidant] — oppija
to term [ai] — nimetama

graduate [graedjuit] — 16-

petanu



abroad 8
academic 64

accommodate 8

according 28

ache 34, 37

acquaintance 4

add 24

adjoining 15

adorn 22
afford 53

age 9

aim 63
alarm 27

Alexander 5

B. A. 64

baby 5

bachelor 5

back 32

background 41

bacon 21

banns 8

banquet 54

baptism 5

bare 45

barometer 46

bath 16

bathe 44
bathroom 15

beauty 10

A

alive 4
almanac 56

already 57

amusement 51

ancient 60

ankle 33

anyhow 8

appear 21

appearance 11

appendicitis 34

appetizing 25

apply to 47

appreciate 55

approach 13

B.

below 28

birthday 9

blackberry 44

blanket 16

blind 31

bloom 43

blossom 13, 43

board 59

boat 39

body 31

boil 20

bone 33

bonfire 54

bookcase 15

bottle 28

boxing 41

brass 13

aristocracy 41

arithmetic 59

arrival 14
ascension 53

asylum 34

athletics 39

attend 3

attic 17
attractive 25

aunt 4

autumn 42

aviation 41
avoid 35

break up 62
brick 12

bride 8

bright 47
brocade 28

bronchitis 35

brother-in-law 5

brow 31

brush 28

B. Sc. 64

bucket 49

bud 43

building 11

bulb 17

bulk 63

bunch 22

burn 54

business 3

by means of 39

87

beef 21
belie 38

bell 13

belly 32 breakfast 20
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cabbage 13
cake 25

call 19
Cam 44

Cambridge 39
Canada 5

cane 27
car 22

care for 30
careless 10

carpet 14

carrot 21

case 5

cauliflower 21

cease 49

ceiling 19
celebrate 3
cellar 17

central heating 17
centre 16

century 56
certificate 3

champion 39

changeable 48

chaiming 4

charwoman 19
cheap 29
Cheddar 23
cheek 31
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negligently 30

neither ... nor 5
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occasionally 45
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pass 62

past 57
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patient 34
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physical 10
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news 7
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practical 54
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prescribe 34

present 52
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nurse 34
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prevail 21
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private 59
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popularity 41
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save 56
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seriously 34
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refer to 56
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taste 33
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temperature 46
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student 64

study 15
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though 16
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time 55
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year 56 youth 10 youthful 11
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